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Arsrnlcr
Mullite has been synthesizedin a sol-gel processyielding an alumina-rich phase with
89 molo/oAlrO, correspondingto Alr.rSiorrOer75,with 0.825 O vacancies,spacegroup
P b a m ,a : 7 . 7 3 9 1 ( 6 ) , b : 7 . 6 1 0 8 ( 5 ) , c : 2 . 9 t 8 0 ( l ) A , a n d Z : t . T h i s i s r h e h i g h e s t
alumina content observed so far in the mullite solid solution series.The correlation of
lattice parameters with alumina content shows a strictly linear increaseof a beyond the
crossoverpoint of a and b at 78 molo/oAlrOr. This clearly proves that the averagecrystal
structure remains orthorhombic and does not transform to a tetragonal form. The crystal
structure has been analyzedby the Rietveld method on the basis of X-ray powder diffraction data. The refinement shows that about half an Al atom per unit cell is statistically
distributed on a new T** site that is linked to TrO goups (TrT*O) forming the crosslinks
between the chains of AlOu octahedra.T** has five bonds to O atoms between l.8l and
2.42 A. These long distancesin the averagecrystal structure are assumedto be shorter in
the local environment of T**, which could be achieved by split O positions.

IxrnoouclroN

decreases,thus yielding a crossover point at about 78
The average crystal structure of mullite has been ex- molo/oAlrO, by extrapolation of the two curves (Camertensively studied for many years by a number of authors on, 1977a).When a : ,, this compound is often desigbecause of its extraordinary role in ceramic materials nated as tetragonal or pseudotetragonalmullite, but, ac(Burnham, 1964; Angel and Prewitt, 1986; Balzar and, tually, it remains orthorhombic with a symmetrically
Ledbetter, 1993; for further referencessee Schneider et independent coincidenceof a and D. However, the quesal., 1994).Mullite is one of the promising candidatesfor tion remains whether mullite with a composition beyond
high-temperatureapplications becauseof its lo* thermal the crossoverpoint exists.
Recently Schneider et al. (1993) synthesizedaluminaexpansion and conductivity, its chemical and thermal
rich
mullite with a > D, even though normal mullite is
stability, and its high-temperature creep behavior (e.g.,
characterized
by a < b. Our goal was to synthesizemulAksay et al., l99l; Schneideret al. 1994).
Mullite has been commonly describedto exist in a sol- lite with similar lattice parametersbut better crystallinity
that was suitable for a Rietveld analysis of its crystal
id solution seriesof composition Al4+2"Si2_2,O,o_,,
with
<
an observedcompositionalrangeof 0.18 x < 0.55 (57- structure.
74 molo/oAlrO3). This correspondsto the known mullite
E;rpnnrnrnvmr. METTT.DS
end-members,Alor.Si,_uoOr'and Alr.,osioe'Oe45,respectively. Compositions with x : 0 and x: I correspondto Sample preparation
sillimanite (Burnham, 1963) and alumina, with a hypoAluminum sec-butylate [Al(O'Bu)r] and silicon tetrathetical mullite-type structure (Foster, I 959; Saalfeld, chloride correspondingto an Al-Si ratio of 4: I were used
1962; Penotta and Young, 1974; Duvigneaud,, 1974; as starting materials. After homogenization of the phase
Cameron, 1977a). Mullite compositions with Jr near admixture, HrO was added, leading to a vigorous reac0.25 and 0.4 have frequently been describedand are des- tion that produced a highly viscous white gel. After preignated as 3:2-mullite (3AlrOr.2SiOr) and 2:l-mullite calcinationat 350 "C, the powder was annealedat 1000
(2AlrO3'lsior), respectively.
"C for 15 h, resulting in a mullite-like compound, 7 aluMullite crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group mina, and a residual noncrystalline phase.Details of the
Pbam. Camerot (1977a, 1977b),Schneider(1986), Klug synthesisprocedure are given by Schneideret al. (1993).
et al. (1990),and Ban and Okada (1992)have shownthat
the chemical composition of mullite can be derived from Analytical transmission electron microscopy(ATEM)
a linear relationshipbetweena and the alumina content.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
Whereasa increasesupon increasingalumina content, D microanalyses were performed with a Philips EM 430
0003-o04x/94l091H983$02.00
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Tlele 1.

Experimental conditions, crystallographic data, and
definitions used in data refinement

Radiationtype, source
Instrumentalsettings
Discriminator
Detector
Divergenceslit
Receivingslit
Data collection temperature
Particlesize
20 range used in refinement
Step size
Counting time per step
Space group

z

Lattice parameters (A) a
b
c

R*("/"1
Ri(%)
R" (o/")

R"(1"1

X-ray,CuKa
40 kV, 30 mA
difiractedbeam,curvedgraphite
monochromator
scintillation
counter
ADS
mm
0.2
roomtemperature
<200nm
15-120
0.04"
30s
Pbam
1
7.7391(6)
7.6108(5)
2.9180(1)
6.75
16.3€i
3.85
7.28

(HREM)phoelectronmicroscope
Fig. l. A high-resolution
tographof a mullite crystallite.

Detinitions

the full width at half maximum of a peak wereconsidered
to contribute to the central reflection. Peaksbelow 50" 2d
were conectedfor asymmetryeffectsafter Rietveld (1969).
Calculated intensities were colrected for automatic divergenceslit effectsin the Rietveld procedure.The pseudo-Voigt function was usedfor the simulation of the peak
shape,with a refinable parameterdefining the Lorentzian
and Gaussian character ofthe peaks as a function of2d.
N_P
R.:
Initial coordinates for the refinement in spacegfoup Pbom
2'wtf"
were taken from Angel and Prewitt (1986), omitting the
O atom Oc, which should be completely vacant for this
R* : weighted residual including profile intensities
Fli : unweightedand background-correctedresidual
composition.
A : statistically expected residual
Occupancieswere set assuming fully occupied Al and
BB : residual includingintegrated intensities
O sites in the AlOu octahedron: 2.67 atoms (Al + Si) on
N : no. ol statisticallyindependentobservations
P : no. of variable least-squaresparameters
the T site (2.31 Al + 0.35 Si), 1.33 Al atoms on the T*
%, % : observed and calculated profile intensities
site, and, correspondingly, 1.33 O atoms on Oc*. That
/., /" : observed and calculated integrated intensities
C : scale factor
leaves 0. I I Al atoms not accountedfor, according to the
w : weight: 1/%
chemical analysis. This assignment is based on the asNote.'standard deviationsfor lattice parametersare given in parenthe- sumption that not more than three (A1,Si)O4tetrahedra
ses.
are linked together.
The structure analysis was performed with the PCRietveld plus package(Fischeret al., 1993),with a kernel
analytical microscope(300 kV acceleratingvoltage, LaB6 program
basedon the Rietveld (1969) method written by
filament) equipped with a Tracor system for energy-disWiles and Young ( I 98 I ) and extensivelymodified by Hill
persive X-ray spectroscopy.TEM sample preparation was
and Howard (1986). X-ray scatteringfactors in their reperformed by depositing the suspendedpowders on a C
spectivevalence stateswere taken from lhe International
film.
Tablesfor X-ray Crystallography (Ibers and Hamilton,
1974) and the values for O'- from Hovestreydt(1983).
Rietveld refinement procedures
The crystal structure drawings were made with the plotData were collectedon a Seifert automated powder difting program Struplo (Fischer et al., l99l), and the confractometer with graphite-monochromatized CuKa ratour map of the difference-Fouriercalculation was drawn
diation and a zero-backgroundquartz sample holder. Dewith a new progmm module (M. Auernhammer, unpubtails of data collection, crystallographic data, and
lished program) in the PC-Rietveld plus package.
definitions are given in Table l. The background was
subtracted by hand, since its shape was irregular due to
Rrsulrs
the coexisting glass phase and could not be fitted by a
simple function. The backgroundvalueswere determined Chernical composition
Becausethe lattice parameters of mullite are directly
by linear interpolation between consecutivebreakpoints
in the pattern. Regions belonging to 7 alumina were ex- related to its chemical composition, the correct detercluded from the refinement. Intensities within eight times mination of the AlrO, content is crucial. Therefore, great
R*o :
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Fig.2. The AlrO, frequency-distribution
studiedhere.Resultsare from analyticaltransmissionelectron
(ATEM) analyses
microscope
of 58 crystallites.

care has been taken to analyze the mullite crystallites.
The analysisis made even more difficult becausethe mullite crystals, often embedded in an amorphous matrix,
are smaller than 200 nm (Fig. l). To get reasonablestatistics, 58 analyseswere performed on a large number of
crystallitesusing ATEM. The results of theseanalysesare
summarized in Figure 2. The Al content of the specimen
studied here extends the cell parameter data beyond the
crossoverpoint of a and b at =78 molo/oAlrO, (Fig. 3).
The ATEM analysesshow that the mullite components
in the sample exhibit a relatively wide range between 83
and 97 molo/oAlrOr, with an asymmetric distribution
around the maximum of 89 molo/oAlrO3. Such a variable
composition would influence the lattice parameters,
yielding rangesof about +0.04 A for a, +0.03 A for b,
and +0.01 A for c. Consequently,powder diffraction peaks
would be broadenedat their left and right tails. The maximum separation of peak positions causedby this multiphase effect, though, still would lie beyond the instrumental resolution, thus not showing any splitting of
reflections. However, some weak shoulders observed at
the left and right slopesof some higher-anglereflections
might support this interpretation of the results of the
chemical analyses.Actually, a retrospective structure refinement using the results of the single-phaserefinement
but simulating a three-phase diagram weighted by the
amount of componentswith 85, 89, and 95 molo/oAlrOr,
respectively,improved the fit between observedand calculated data as expressedby a decreaseof the residuals
of AR*o:0.7o/o,from 6.8 to 6.lol0.
Using 89 molo/oAlrO, as the averagevalue for the mullite phase,we get the composition Als 65sio35Oe,rr, which
is in agreementu'ith the generalformula of the solid solution seriescorrespondingto n : 0.825.
Figure 3 showsthe relationship betweenlattice parameters and Al content (after Cameron, 1977b;'Klug et al.,
1990; and Ban and Okada, 1992), extended for the new
data point at 89 molo/oAlrO, representedby the mullite
studied here. This shows that the curve for the lattice

AlrO. content (mol%)
Fig. 3. The relationship between lattice parameters of mullite
and Al content. Data are taken from Cameron (1977b) (crosses),
Klug et al. (1990) (triangles),and Ban and Okada (1992) (open
circles). The diamond-shaped symbols at 89 molo/oAlrO, represent results from this work. The line is hand-fitted, with the
higher weight on the more recent data.

parameters can be extrapolated beyond the crossover
point, permitting chemical compositions for the aluminarich mullite to be estimated on the basis of its observed
cell parameters.
Rietveld refinements
To obtain a starting model for the crystal structure refinement, the generalmechanism of Si-Al substitution in
the solid solution series must be known. Provided that
there is only one substitution of one Si atom by one Al
atom, and that the octahedral coordination of the AlOu
polyhedron remains constant, the following scheme
(shown in Table 2) was developed: The chemical composition given in Table 2 is split into the compositionally
invariable chain of octahedra and the variable residue.
The number of cations in the TrO, TrO, and ToO groups
are given, as well as the total number of these groups in
the unit cell, which is equivalent to the coordination
number of the bridging O atom. In this model, eight O
atoms per unit cell are assignedto the two t6lAl atoms.
Note that in eachAlOu octahedronthere are four O atoms
that share common edgeswith two adjacent octahedra,
thus giving the overall composition of AlOo (or AlrO' per
unit cell) for the chains of octahedra. Tetrahedrally coordinated atoms are linked to three O atoms of the octahedral chain. The tetrahedron is completed by the remaining O atoms not incorporated into the octahedra.
The coordination number of this O atom (i.e., the number of tetrahedra that have this O atom as a common
corner) depends on the number of the remaining O atoms. According to data in Table 2, there are four tetrahedrally coordinated atoms (T atoms) and two O atoms
not incorporated into the octahedrain sillimanite. Therefore, exactly two T atoms must be linked with one bridging O atom. We designateT2O, T3O, and ToO to refer to
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TaBLE2. Chemical compositions and site assignments for some specific mullite samples in the solid solution series between
sillimaniteand r-Al203
No.of groups

No. of T.T' sites
Compound
Sillimanite
3:2-mullite
2:1-mullite
4:1-mullite
89% mullite
rAl2Og

Oct. chain

0
0.25
o.4
%
0.825
1

Al,06
At,Os
At,o8
At,os
AbO"
At,O6

Residue
A12sir02
Al2 5si' 50' 75
Al2ssi,20'6
Al3&sio610, s
Al365sio$o, ,75

At.o

TrO

400
2.5
1.6
040
o
004

TsO

T.O

1.5
2.4

0
0

2.1

1.9

TrO

T3o

T.O

200
1.25
0.8
0
0
001

0.5
0.8
1.33
0.7

0
0
0
0.475

Note.'x number of O vacancies.T"O and T.O groups are composed of T2T*Oand TrT*T"O units, respectively.

the basis of this assumption, three models are proposed:
l. Placing the Al atoms on vacant T* sites into the B
voids, which converts some of the existing TrO groups
Gig. a) into ToO groups.
2. Placing Al into the B voids (Fig. a) but off the T*
site in the environment of the O atom bridging the tetrahedra.
3. Placing Al on an interstitial site in the big elliptical
A voids (Fig. a), with contacts to the chains of octahedra
only.
In any case,the framework structure consisting of the
4:l-mullite shown in Figure 4 will be the main constituent of the crystal structure of the 8: l-mullite studied here.
The differenceoccurs in the T site, which has a different
Al-Si ratio. Therefore, the following assumptions were
made for the initial refinement: fully occupiedoctahedral
sites (Al and Oab, Od), 2Al and 0.35Si in the T position,
I . l75Al in T*, and I . l75O in Oc*. Si and Al are distributed over the T and T* sites, with the assumption of a
TABLE
3. Coordinates
transformedto 3 x a supercellin Pbam 2:l ratio between the number of T and T* atoms and
representing
a hypothetically
orderedsupercell
of 4:1- assigningall Si to the T position.
On the basis of this model, the Rietveld refinement
mullite
yielded residuals of R*o : 7.0o/oand RB : 8.5010,
thus
wyG
No.of
confirming that the crystal-structure model is essentially
Matrix koff
Site
atomsp€r
correct. However, a negative displacement factor for T*
no.t pos. sym.
unitcell
indicated a deficiency in its population. SubsequentdifAll
I
49
..m
4
luo0
ference-Fourieranalysis showed a distinct maximum at
At2
Y200
2
2c
..21m 2
T1
0.2160 0.3rt117 Y2
1
4h
..m
3AUlSi
0.35,0.12,0.5 with s euA, 6ig. 5). This position is close
T2
0.1174 0.668rt1 Y2
4h
..m
3
3AU1S|
to the T* site and thus would conform with model I and
T"
0.5863 0.2203 Y2
2
4h
..m
4Al
'| 49
od1
0.2112 0.2164 0
..m
4
model 2, but it disagreeswith model 3. Fourier results
od2
0.5445 0.2164 0
2
49
..m
4
are generally less significant in a powder-diffraction case
od3
0.8779 0.2164 0
4
49
..m
4
than they are in the single-crystalcasebecauseofpatternOabl
0.1180 0.0791 V2
5
4h
..m
4
Oab2 0.4513 0.0791 Vz
6
4h
..m
4
deconvolution problems. However, this position is the
Oab3 0.7847 0.0791 Y2
7
4h
..m
4
only characteristic feature in the Fourier maps that re1/z
Oc'
0.1567 0.4720
5
4h
..m
4
peatedly and reproducibly occurs in the Fourier calculaNote.' Wyckoff position and site symmetry lrcm lntemational Tabbs of
tions after various refinements. Therefore, refinements
Crystailography (Hahn, 1983).
were performed that allowed a comparison of model I
t Augmented matri@s corresponding to transformations of the coorand 2 assignments.
dinates in Table 4:
Model l. The remaining Al atoms reside in the T* po/roo,l"\ I
sition, building additional links to the bridging O atom
in the TrO groups, thus forming ToO groups (Fig. 6). It
is evident from Figure 4 that the additional T* atom
\0001/
\
should causea shift of the O atom toward the center of
/y, o oo\
the crossbuilt by the two T atoms and the two T* atoms.
This actually is the Oc position at 0.5,0,0.5.If the link
between opposite T* atoms would be through Oc*, a tug
o
o
l
/
0
o
l
/
\0
\o
of war for the bridging O atom toward one of the T*
configurationswhere one O atom (Oc in TrO, Oc* in TrO
and T4O) bridges two, three, and four T atoms, respectively. In the 3:2-mullite, four T atoms share 1.75 O atoms, which gives a configuration with 1.5 T atoms in T.O
groups and 2.5 T atoms in TrO groups. Consequently,
1.25O atomsare linked to two T atoms,and 0.5 O atoms
to three T atoms. In 2: l-mullite, there is an equal number
of T3O and TrO groups,and the 4:l-mullite consistsof
TrO groups only. A hypothetically ordered structure of
this type corresponding to a 3 x d orthorhombic supercell is shown in Figure 4. The transformed coordinates,
together with the transformation matrices, are given in
Table 3. This model representsone possibility for a local
arrangementof the unit cells in mullite. A statistical distribution of the TrO $oups and O vacanciesgives the
averagestructure. A further increaseof the Al content, as
observed in the present work, implies that new configurations for the additional Al atoms must be found. On

;:i)'(f;:l)
'{3;'?f
'ft;':?)
I ,(,f+t[)

' (3;?31
,{
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3xa
Fig. 4. The hypotheticallyorderedcrystalstructureof 4:l
mullite corresponding
to a 3 x a orthorhombicsupercell.The
subcellof the averagestructureis markedby dashedlines.Two
typesof cavityin mullitearelabeledA andB, respectively.
Atom
sitesT and T* are markedin one TrO group (T'T*O). Transformed coordinatesand transformationmatricesare given in
Table3.
atoms would result in T*-O distancesmuch longer than
2.5 A, which is very unlikely to occur in tetrahedral coordination. There would be no reason for the bridging O
atom to avoid the most favorable position in the center
of the four cations. Therefore, the structure model is
modified by shifting 0.475 Oc* atoms to the Oc position.
The refinement basedon this configuration yielded residuals of R*o : 7 .lo/o and Rs : 8.7o/o,which is slightly
worse than for the model with the 4:l-mullite structure.
In addition, the unfavorable distance of 2.49 A for T*Oc bonds and the negative displacement factors for T
(-0.14 A,; and Oc* (-l.S A) discredit this model.
Model 2. In this model. the additional Al atoms were
placed exactly on the values correspondingto the maximum in the difference-Fourieranalysis.The position was
constrained to lie at x,y,0.5, and the displacementfactor
was fixed at 3 ]t', taking into account that the position
might be slightly off the mirror plane, as indicated by
interpolation of the Fourier maxima around z : 0.5. The
residuals decreasedto R*o : 6.80/oand R" : 7.3o/o.Especially the decreasein R", which is the best measurefor
the crystal structure fit, from 8.5 to 7.3o/o,indicates that
the route followed in model 2 may be on the right track.
All displacementfactors are positive, and the interatomic
distancesbecome more plausible. Therefore, this model
is favored in the following discussion.A projection of the
atom positions is shown in Figure 7.
The fit between observed and calculated diffraction
pattems is shown in Figure 8. The refined atomic parameters are listed in Table 4, and a selectionof interatomic
distancesis given in Table 5.

0.0

0.5

Fig. 5. A contourplot (at z:0.5) ofthe diference-Fourier
the zerolevel.The solid
calculation.The dashedlinesrepresent
linesaredrawnin equidistantstepsof 150unitson the basisof
to 8 e/At; for
the electrondensityscaledto 999 (corresponding
the highestpeak.
postulated that additional Al has to be incorporated interstitially. The general considerations discussedabove
showed already that additional interstitial Al atoms should
be connected with the bridging Oc* atom in the TrO
groups. Formally, the easiest solution to accommodate
the additional Al atoms would be in ToO groups. This

DrscussroN
The Al-Si substitution and the concomitant increaseof
O vacanciesalone are not sufrcient to describe the relationships in Al-rich mullite with :c > 0.67. It has been

Fig. 6. A projection of a hypothetical crystal structure with
TnO groups (TrT*rO).
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TABLE
4. Positionalparameters,
isotropicdisplacement
factors
(Ar),site symmetry,Wyckoffpositions,andoccupancres

y
Ar
r
r-

z

Wyc- No. of
Site koff atomsper
symm.pos. unitcell

I

00
1.93(8) ..21m 2a 2
0
0.1479(5)0.3i,17(4) Y2 0.16(6) ..m
4t 2All0.35si
0.2sq1) 0.2203(9) v2 0.s(1) . . m
4h 1j75A1
V23

Oab 0.3s39(6) 0.4209(s) v 2 1 . 9 ( 1 )
oc'
0.470(3) 0.028(3) V2 4.2(5)
od
0.1336(7)0.2164(5) 0 2 . 9 ( 1 )

.n
..m
..m
.n

4h
4h
4h
49

0.475Ar1
4
1.'175
4

Note.' data for site symmetry and Wyckoft position taken ftom lnternational Tables ot Crystailqraphy (Hahn, 1983).

model would permit the extension of the solid solution
series to a pure r.-AlrO, structure. The projection of a
hypothetical structure of this type is shown in Figure 6.
However, a mullite-type structure with T4O clustershas
been clearly discredited by Padlewski et al. (1992) on the
basis of energycalculations.Also, the results of our study
show that a symmetrical ToO configuration is very unlikely to occur.
However, the results achieved in this study still favor
a model where the bridging O atom is connectedto four
cations. In contrast to model l, the additional Al atom
occupiesa position approximately in the center of void
B in Figure 4. The Al atom is coordinated with five O
atoms between1.8 and 2.4 A, with a mean value of 2.17
A. Also the T* position could be better described by a
fivefold coordination rather than tetrahedral coordination. Therefore, we could infer from these results that
mullite with a composition beyond 800/oAlrO. generally
consists of sillimanite-like TrO groups, with additional
pairs of Al atoms that are linked to the bridging O atom
being loosely bound with long distancesto the octahedral
chains. This would explain that the TOo tetrahedrain this
refinement are geometrically more regular than normally
observed in mullite and that the T* sites are more distorted than usually observed. The individual T-O distancesdetermined by Angel and Prewitt (1986) and Angel
et al. (1991)for the averagestructureof 2:l-mullite range
from 1.67 to 1.73 A, whereasthe correspondingrange in
the Al-rich mullite studied here is l -7 l-1.7 4 A. tne Ais-

Fig. 7. A projection of the crystal structureof the mullite
studiedhere,with T* and T** positionsmarkedin adjacentB
voids.The ToOgroup(TrT*T**O)is encircled.
tortion of the configuration around the T* atom is expressedby the distancesranging from 1.69 to 2.19 A
QA4 A in fivefold coordination) as compared with the
distancesbetween 1.77 and L86 A in the 2:l-mullite.
The T**-O distancesdetermined here are considerably
longer than expected for Al-rich cation sites. However,
in the discussionof interatomic distances.we should note
that the refinement of T** with <YzAl atom per unit cell
yields a statistical atom distribution in the averagestructure of mullite. Therefore, the local environment of the
atoms close to the T** site may deviate slightly from the
averagestructure. If split positions for O atoms would be
considered,as proposedby Angel et al. (1991) for 2;lmullite, we could get significantly smaller distancesin the
coordination polyhedron of the T** atom. Splitting Oab
and Od, giving additional positions at 0.351,0.365,0.5,
would yield distancesof 2 A beand 0.160,0.202,0.935,
tween T** and Oab and Od, respectively.However, single-crystal data with intensities better resolved than in
the powder-diffraction case would be required to prove
such a configuration.
The formal calculation of distancesyields a value of
l.l9 A between T** and Oc*. Becauseof the partial occupation ofboth sites,this distancedoes not occur in the
local environment of T** within the unit cell. It representsthe projection ofall unit cells averagedin the X-ray
diffraction analysis.

TABLE
5. Selectedinteratomicdistances(A)
4 x Al-Oab
2 x Al-Od

1.s42(3)
1.94s(4)

Mean

1.943

Ban and Okada
(1992)
Angel and
Prewitt (1986)

2 x T-Od
T-Oab
T-Oc.

[r-oc-

1.706(3)
1.73q6)
1.74(31
1.75(3)l
1.72

T'-Oab
2 x T'-Od
T--Oc'
T--Oab

1.6e4(8)
1.75q5)
2.1q3)
2.44q8)
1.97M
1.85[v]

1.912

1.71

1.79

1.908

1.71

1.80

T"-Oc'
T-'-Oab
T-'-Oab
2 x T"-Od

1.81(3)
2.01(21
2.42(20
2.30(2)
2.17

,Vote.'values in brackets for T-Oc' denote the altemate coordination statisticallypossible in the average structure. Mean values for T'-O distanc€s
are given for fourfold-coordinated[v] and for fivefoldsordinated [v] T* atoms.
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TlEu 6, Siteoccupancies
andatomdistributionas functionof
numberxofOvacancies

No. of T atoms (Si + AD
No. of T. atoms (all AD
No. of T" atoms (all Al)
No. of Al in T site
No. of Si in T site
No. of Oc atoms
No. of Oc'atoms

x=zh

x>2h

4-2x
2x
0
2
2-2x
2-3x
2x

4-2x
2- x
-2+3x
2
2-2x
0
2- x

Note.'positions not listed are fully occupied.

2 e{ . )

2 0( . )

Fig. 8. Observed(crosses)and calculated(solid line) powder
patternswith ditrerencecurvesunderneath.Peakpositionspermitted by the cell metric are indicatedby tick marks.(top) Single-phasediagram. (bottom) Diagram resulting from a multiphaserefinementbasedon lattice parametersinferred from
ATEM analyses(Fig. 2), weighedaccordingto the numberof
crystalliteswith 85, 89, and 95 molo/o
AlrOr, respectively.

As a general scheme,we can now summarize the following relationships between O vacancies,occupancies,
distribution of TrO, TrO, and ToO, and alumina content
using the generally acceptedsubstitution scheme,finally
confirmed by Angel and Prewitt (1986) combined with
the results from this work The generalunit-cell composition in the solid solution seriesis Alo*2,Si2 2"O,o_.with
Jr representingthe number of O vacanciesper unit cell,
theoretically ranging from 0 (sillimanite) to I (r-AlrO.).
The highest value observed so far is x : 0.825 for the
mullite studied here, not considering the AlrO, phases
that are described as having a mullite-type structure but
without support from a structure determination. Site occupation assignmentsare given in Table 6. At x:2/2, all
Oc atoms are vacant or they are shifted to the Oc* position where they are coordinated by two T atoms and one
T* atom. Toward higher alumina content, the T** sites
are formed building the ToO groups.
The assignmentsin Table 6 are based on the assumption that all Si atoms are incorporated in the T site. Angel
and Prewitt (1986) and recently Balzar and Ledbetter

(1993) did observe in occupancy refinements of the tetrahedral sites that small amounts of Si reside on T* as
well. However, as pointed out by Angel and Prewitt
(1986), these assignmentsare very uncertain, and the results are not conclusive. An occupancyof0.033 for Si on
the T* site, corresponding to 0. I Si atoms per unit cell,
was determined by Balzar and kdbetter (1993) in the
3:2-mullite. It is very difficult to verify the incorporation
of such small amounts of Si in the tetrahedral sites by
Rietveld analyses.However, the Al and Si distribution
on the T sites and T* sites could be reconsideredwhen
more precise data from single-crystalanalysesare available.
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